Rioja has never been a great
seller with us so we have delisted and added in a couple of
Spanish crackers.
La Pepica Monastrell

Wine
List

Named after the famous
restaurant, a big chunky red
with a dense brooding nose.

Tempranillo, Canforalles
A mid bodied red that is
packed with juicy succulent
blackberry fruit.

Welcome to our new wine
list!

A particularly interesting addition is

Ponte Raboso Frizzante, Treviso, Italy

A fruity red wine with fizz and served
chilled , this is a good introduction to red
wine for white wine drinkers. The traditional
idea of the fizz is to cut through the fattiness
of the hams Italy is renowned for. It pairs
well with our board of prosciutto and salami.

Also worth a mention is

Flagstone Longitude Dry
Red
from South Africa, a lovely
blend of grapes.
Produced by a three times
winner of Winemaker of the
Year whose philosophy is “Wine should do a small,
simple thing: it should add
joy to life.”

All our wines have been extensively researched by our resident
wine buff (and proprietor) to ensure the best quality wines at an
unmatched value for money.

Everyone and their dug are currently having supply issues and wine is
no exception. With poorer harvests than usual New Zealand Sauvignon
Blanc is particularly affected. Wine makers from New Zealand have been
lending their expertise to South Africa and some lovely Sauvignon Blancs
are coming from there.
Closer to home we have Sancerre from France. A touch more expensive
but one of the best Sauvignon Blancs in the world.
With the difficulties not all our list may be available but we will offer
alternatives where possible.

White

1. Pocketwatch Chardonnay
16.85
Australia
A light and vibrant Chardonnay that is fruit –led,
showing citrus and yellow plum aromas. (1)

2. Viognier, Domaine de la Baume
19.85
France, IGP Pays D’OC
This classy dry white wine has a lush juicy texture
and shows the classic Viognier floral notes. (2)

3. Waipara Hills Sauvignon Blanc,
22.35
Marlborough, New Zealand
Generous and lifted, showing powerful aromas of
nettle and snow peas: the palate bursts with fresh
citrus, grapefruit and melon notes. (2)

4. Sancerre, AC
28.80
Famille Bougrier France
One of the best Sauvignon Blancs in the world.
Sancerre is back as the King of the Loire,
minerality, maturity, concentration and well
balanced acidity. Fermented at low temperatures
and aged on its lees up until bottling to keep it
fresh, this wine is stylish and racy, with the classic
blackcurrant leaf, gooseberry character and
minerally finish. (1) vegan

5. Pinot Grigio Mezzacorona
19.75
Trentino, Italy
Superb example of this popular grape. Flavourful
and expressive with zesty fruit and long lingering
finish. (2) vegan

6. Chablis. AC
27.40
Paul deloux, France
The driest white Burgundy from the most northern
sector of Burgundy. The wine is fermented and
matured without oak to preserve the characteristic
flinty style. (1)

7. Vinho Verde Branco
16.50
Quinta das Arcas Arca Nova. Portugal.
The quintessential light wine of Portugal. Memories
of alfresco lunches of barbecued fish. Fresh and
fruity with a light body, it shows green apple and a
soft minerality with a touch of spritz on the finish.
(1) vegan

8. Sauvignon Blanc,
15.85
Las Ondas, Valle Central, Chile
Hand harvested gently pressed to retain the natural
fruit aromas and flavour of citrus fruit, melon,
pineapple and pear. (1)

9. Chenin-Sauvignon Blanc,
16.75
Running Duck. South Africa
This fairtrade and organic wine is refreshing,
combining the grassiness of Sauvignon with the
ripe guava fruit of Chenin Blanc. (1) vegan

10. Raboso Piave Frizzante
17.50
Ponte. Italy
Mid pink-ruby colour with powerful mousse.
Extremely fruity (black cherry and elderberry) and
floral on the nose. The palate is mid bodied, soft
and medium in sweetness.
Why a red in with the whites?
For those who haven’t quite made the leap from
whites to reds this is the ideal red to try. With a
light fizz and served chilled it pairs well with our
prosciutto board. Ideal as an aperitif. vegetarian

Red

11.Merlot, Domaine de la Baume
19.85
‘Grand Chataignier’, France
A youthful and intense red wine that is mid to fullbodied on the palate with plenty of dark berry fruit,
spice and a touch of oak. (D)

12.Châteauneuf-du-pape,
35.75
Domaine de Panisse, France
A big rich wine that shows wonderful aromatic
complexity : red fruit, rose petal and herbs. (D)

13.Rare Vineyards Malbec,
17.35
Pays d’Oc, France,
Malbec has recently become appreciated by the
discerning wine drinker looking for something a little
different from the new world and Argentina in
particular. However Malbec’s home is in the south of
France as this velvety, overtly fruity wine with violet
aromas and some spice on the palate shows. (C)

14.Tempranillo
Canforalles. Spain

17.50

A mid bodied red that is packed with juicy succulent blackberry fruit on the nose and palate,
with just a touch of fleshy tannin and a decent
length. (C) vegetarian

15.Barolo, Varej
36.80
Italy, DOCG
This outstanding wine takes its name from the
village of Barolo which nestles in the Langhe hills of
the Piemonte region, north west Italy. Brick red with
a complex,woody nose and a lingering flavour of
liquorice on the palate. (E)

16.Pinotage NAS (no added sulphur)
17.95
Running Duck, South Africa
Satisfying the movement towards less additives in
viniculture this wine maintains decent intensity of
damson and bramble fruit. Deep pink-purple colour,
the palate is mid-full bodied with low acidity and a
touch of tannin. Fair trade and organic. Enjoy with
a very clean conscience. (D) vegan
17.Valpolicella, Classico,
22.50
Ripasso, Italy DOC
Ripasso—Valpolicella which has been passed over the
dried grape skins of the great (and expensive)
Amarone wine, taking on some of its characteristics.
Concentrated, chunky and mid bodied with prune
and damson notes on the nose. (C)

18.Riserva Ducale Chianti Classico Riserva 28.85
Ruffino. Italy, DOCG
This complex and deep red wine is characterised by
sweet cherry and red berry fruit notes. Well balanced
with a subtle lightness and a lingering finish of
rosemary and figs.
Called ‘Riserva’ twice in deference to the Duke of
Aosta’s appreciation of its exceptional quality. (C)
TREBICCHIERI AWARD 2021

19.Cabernet Sauvignon
15.85
Las Ondas, Valle Centrale, Chile
A juicy full-bodied red wine that has plenty of dark
fruit on the nose. (D)

20.Pocketwatch Shiraz
16.85
Australia
A mid-full bodied Shiraz with a good intensity of
black cherry and blackberry fruit. (D)

Red,
21.La Pepica Monastrell
18.60
Spain
A big chunky red wine with grainy tannins. Mid
ruby, fading to garnet. A dense brooding nose made
up of dried fruit (prunes and dates), spices and even
tar notes. (E)

22. Saint – Emilion
25.50
Fortin Plaisance.
Dark berry fruit and a touch of oak are followed by a
mid bodied palate. (C) vegan

contd
23. Flagstone Longitude Dry Red
18.60
South Africa
A blend of Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.
The nose shows plums and dark berries, with spicy
undertones and hints of crushed cashew nuts and
fresh mint. The palate is all about silky tannins and
length; bright flavours of plum and berries combined
with subtle tannins makes this smooth on the finish.
(D) vegan
SILVER Decanter World Wine Award 2018

Rosé
24.Jack and Gina White Zinfandel,
16.50
California, USA
Loads of fresh summer fruit flavours and lively
acidity. Medium bodied to appeal to most palates,
California’s own Zinfandel. (3)

26.Vinho Verde Rose
16.50
Quinta das Arcas Arca Nova. Portugal
A bright strawberry-pink rose with strawberry and
raspberry aromas, complemented by a refreshing
citrusy acidity, mainly lime, and a touch of spritz
on the finish.

25.Ponte Pinot Grigio Ramato
15.95
delle Venezie, Italy
Soft, coppery pink rosé, delicate and fruity
bouquet: soft and fresh on the palate. (3) vegan

Sparkling
27.Prosecco Extra Dry
21.65
Treviso, Italy
Still ever popular, Prosecco is clean, dry and crisp
with a creamy finish. (3)

29.Taittinger, Brut Reserve NV.
47.65
Champagne, France
Toasty and biscuity on the nose with a good weight
of fruit in the mouth. (1)

28.Louis Dornier et Fils
32.65
Brut, Champagne, France
A light, fresh vigorously youthful Champagne with a
fine, elegant, slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and
long crisp palate. Outstanding value and
consistently good. There is a high percentage of
Pinot grapes (both Noir and Meunier) in the
blend.

30.Prosecco Millesimato Rose Brut
21.65
Ponte . Treviso, Italy
Floral and red fruit, creamy finish; this is a light
and off-dry sparkling rose. (3)
31.Cremant de Limoux Brut
21.65
France
A fruity and fresh sparkling wine that has an
excellent mousse and off dry palate. All the
characteristics of Champagne without the price-tag.
(2) vegan

Dessert Wine - Go on, treat yourself !
27. Lafleur Mallet, Sauternes
37.5cl
France, AOC
23.00
A textbook example of elegant Sauternes, the
sweetness perfectly balanced by the acidity. (7)

29. Vin Santo del Chianti Serelle,
37.5cl
Ruffino, Italy
28.00
Aromas of candied fruit and notes of honey,
eucalyptus and citrus fruits.
The palate is rich and dense with a delicious
sweetness in balance and a refreshing finish

28. Recioto Valpolicella Negrar
50cl
Italy
28.00
An incredibly concentrated full bodied sweet red
wine (E)

Wine and cheeseboards are a perfect match!
Scottish Cheeses

8.95

(V)

cheddar, smoked cheddar, blue cheese and brie with red onion marmalade,
melba toast and arran oat cakes

French Goats Cheese

8.25

A soft goats cheese served with Scottish heather honey marmalade
and walnuts

House Wine by the Carafe
30. Sauvignon Blanc
(500ml)
12.00
Clean, fresh and gently aromatic, with hints of both
melon and citrus.

32. Zinfandel Rosé,
(500 ml)
Medium sweet and bursting with lively
summer fruit flavours.

31. Cabernet Sauvignon,
(500ml)
12.00
A juicy full-bodied red wine that has plenty of dark
fruit on the nose.

Mineral Water
Sparkling (75cl) 2.95 | Still (75cl) 2.95

12.00

